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Minutes of Committee Meeting 5th  September 2019 
 
 
Present :  R Cracknell (RC), J Knight (JK), G Leighton (GL), K Milburn (KM),  
                 D Metcalfe (DM),L.Newing (LN), R Elkington (RE), M Stewart (MS), G Osborne(GO Chair),  
      D Quigley (DQ), D Youdle (DY).  
                 
The meeting started at 20.00 
 
Apologies: M Knight (MK). 
 
The minutes of the meeting on 1st August were approved. 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report (MK) not present 
 
Financial Situation 
 
1.  Current Account      £   5906.58 
 Deposit Account £ 22785.63 
 Cash                        £     292.24 
 Total                        £  28985.24 
 
  
Membership Review(DQ)  
 
1. Robert Prendergast, Tony Lynch and Barry Jones were interviewed and accepted for 

membership. DQ will process. 
2. Keith Upton and Adam Turner are no longer members. DQ will try to contact Keith Upton 

regarding Cetus which is on a club mooring. The club will prepare to instigate the TORTS 
process. 

 
3. To date we have 84 full members, 12 country and 6 honorary. 
 
 
Mooring Master’s Report (GL) 
 
1. We have 5 unused moorings at present. 
 
2. WIndana came ashore in the recent strong winds, the riser chain had parted. The chain was in 
 very poor condition, no condition report had been received this year and the last work on that 
 mooring was in 2012. GO will contact Mike Snarr reminding him of his obligation to check his 
 mooring, no damage was apparent on the boat.  
 
 
Yard Master’s Report (JK and LN) 
 

1. Lady Gillian and Janet are still ashore, Sula is to be launched on 6th September. 
2. JK and LN are in the process of compiling a lift out schedule. 
3. The 2020 tide tables are on order. 
4. There appears to be quite a few spars being stored behind the clubhouse, enquiries are to be 

made as to who owns what. 
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AOB 
 

1. A non member has offered to buy Lady Gillian for £50 and make the boat seaworthy. He 
would also like to join the club and work on the boat on the club site. This was agreed to be 
possible as long as the time ashore rules were adhered to. We await his application. 

2. GO has received an enquiry for a prospective member who would like to launch a hovercraft 
from our slipway. After some discussion it was agreed that this would not fit in with the clubs 
activities and would be disruptive to wildlife.. 

3. JK will confirm the AGM hall booking.. 
4. Committee members will think of jobs to be done at the work party on 19-20th  October. GO 

will compile a list.. 
5. The pressure washer and hose is to be stored in the clubhouse old kitchen. 
6. The lifting gear was not put away after the launch of Macawber. 
7. The committee agreed to sell the abandoned red dinghy for £60. 
8. The 3 section ladders have still not arrived, they should be at the club next week. 
9. Ralph Birkinshaw asked if a ring could be installed on the slipway, after some discussion it 

was decided that the existing attachment for a pully and rope was sufficient. 
 

Correspondence 
 

1. none. 
  

 
Meeting ended  21.45   
 
Next meeting: 3rd October 2019 at 20.00 in the clubhouse.  
 
Graham Osborne 
Hon.Sec / Commodore 
                                  
 


